
Corporate Headshots $250
This is a 30 minute session for one individual complete with a minimum of 10-15 fully edited 
images* uploaded onto Google Drive or a personalized USB stick you get to keep. Perfect for business persons 
looking for a nice portrait of themselves for business related material. Corporate Headshots are typically 
my shortest sessions. Call me today to book a whole group session! (Group pricing varies.)

Senior/Student Session $350
This is a 45+ minute session for up to 3 outfit changes complete with a minimum of 30 fully 
edited images* uploaded onto a personalized USB stick you get to keep. Perfect for students 
graduating from high school or college. (I can even do “Friend” sessions for this price.)

Group/Family Portrait Session  $450
This is a one-two hour session for up to 5 people complete with a minimum of 30-35 fully edited 
images* uploaded onto a personalized USB stick you get to keep. As long as it stays within the 
session time you can change your outfit as many times as is necessary! 

Family Reunion   $550
This is a one to two hour session for up to 12 people (Moms, Dads, littles, Grandparents, Relatives) 
complete with a minimum of 20-25 fully edited images* uploaded to Google Drive or a personalized USB stick 
you get to keep. Ask about pricing for larger groups.

All of the above sessions are for on-location sweet spots in the valley. In-studio sessions are reserved for smaller groups 
and individual portraits.

Photographic Prints:
Contact Sheet of all Culled Images ................................................................. Included in Session Fee
8½” x 11”  Wallet Sized Portrait Sheet ................................................................................. $10.00
4” x 6” .........................................................................................................................$5.00
5” x 7” ....................................................................................................................... $10.00
8” x 10” ..................................................................................................................... $25.00
11” x 14” .................................................................................................................... $35.00

*Session fees include culled and edited images from your session which will be uploaded onto a USB stick with all chosen digital 
files © Amy Daggett Photography. Prints are not included in the session fees. I can print photographs in my studio or if you decide 
to take the digital files to a print shop and have them printed my recommendations are: 

Portrait Sessions

daggettphoto.com
602.692.7634

Image Craft in Phoenix
3401 E Broadway Road
Phoenix, AZ 85040 
(602) 276-2082
www.imcraft.com

 Tempe Camera Photo Imaging Center
530 W University Drive
Tempe, AZ 85281
(480) 966-6954
tempecamera.biz 


